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ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL OP
TIM UNITED STATES.

A. K. Meatless has just been appointed by
the President, Assistant Adjutant General of
the United States, with the rank of major, and
detailed for special duty in Pennsylvania,
where he will be assigned the service of ar-

ranging such defences in thestate as the emer-
gency of the hour may demand, or the augment-
ing importance the crisis suggest. For several
weeks past, Major McClure has been sedulous-
ly engaged in perfecting the details for the ap.
proaching draft, and in lending such aid in the
military organization of the state, a was deem-
ed essential by the Governor for the entire suc-
cess of all oar operations. In his new position,
as Assistant Adjutant General, Major McClure
will have a more extensive field of labor,
but will encounter no responsibility which he
is not amply able to assume. It is a duty for
which be Is peculiarly fitted, because few men
excel him incoolness ofjadg mentor promptness
of action, while the force of his great energy
will hurry forward all the movements which
come within his command, at once with eland
ty and dispatch. It is for these reasons that
we congratulate the service and the common-
wealth of Pennsylvania on the appointment of
Major McClure.

OUR THEORY OF IHE POSITION.
Amid the startling rumors which disturb the

equanimity of the town and excite the fears of
the timid, our theory of the position may not
be inappropriate at the present hour. The fact
that the rebels are in Maryland is stale news.
They are there and have been welcomed by the
traitors in that state, upon whose zeal and in-
domitable perseverance in keeping Jeff. Davis
advised of the force and movements of the
Federal army, the rebellion has derived its
mainand mosteffective means of success. What
the conspirators of the cotton states possessed
of bloody desperation and villianous purport,
the sly traitors and courtly scoundrels of Bal-
timore, rivaled by eveadropping in the federal
capital, suborning weak, and treason-tainted
subordiates, and gaining information thus of
every plan and movement of the Federal gov-
ernment. By these operations, and with this
aid thetraitors have been enabledto reach their
present position in Maryland. What do they in-
tend to do there? is the interrogatory which
lingers on many anxious lips. Where will they
hurl their thunderbolts of war ? is a conjecture
full of apprehension and alarm. Will they
march their victorious cohorts into Pennsyl-
vania, ravaging the country as they go, de-
stroying and devouring whatever comes with-
intheir reach ? We think that such is not the
intention of the rebel leaders. They aim at
the Capital, pey desire to possess the
archives of the Government and seize its mag-
nificent buildings, and thendemand their recog-
'Atilt= from the nations of the world. Their
plea will be that -they hadrefrained from con-
quest, although the path was open to its realiza-

tion. They will assert to the governments of
to world that though entitled to vengeance
and almost induced to retribution they had ab-
stained from both, contented to achieve their
nationality and showing to the world the in-
vincibility of their arms and the superiority of
their people. Of course, the proviso to all this
le the contingency of rebel success from their
present position in Maryland. Meanwhile it
must be be understood that the Government is
on the alert, that our forces are extending their
energies, that the eyes of vigilent leaders are
upon our enemies, and that the victory is as
Bare to crown our banner with its halo as it is
to crimson those of treason with its slaughter
and its blood. We do not urge this theory ae
any sounder than others which have been laid
down within the last twenty-four hours, but
give itmerely as that which strikes, the Tux-
waltz as being plowable.

Lnws. Coz. Mama; of the 84th, (Murray's
old regiment,) has at last resigned, and in the
line of promotion, that worthy and brave offi-
am, Major Thomas R. Craig, of Blair county,
will become the Lieutenant Colonel.

lairtrairox, Wiz., is about sixty miles from
Baltimore by the railroad line, and forty over.land from Washington, by way of Rockville,
Iharseetewa andMelamine, Maryland.

NEW YORK AND PENNSYLVANIA
The following correEpondence will exhibit a

difference in the positions of New Yurk and
Pennsylvalda, so far as relates to the relative
effectiveness of these states in the struggle to
suppressrebellion. Pennsylvania has notwith-
drawn a single regiment from the field sines
the three months' men were mustered out of
service ; while the recruiting for the regi-
ments in the field, from this state, is to-day,
almost as active as it was when those regiments
were organized. Our old regiments-aredaily
receiving accessions by hundreds, and as the
feeling is enlarged by the impending crisis, the
veteran regiments of the old Keystone State
will soon again be raised to their maximum
strength. •

But let the reader peruse the following cor-
respondence. We print it without comment on
the rebuke with which it visits a spirit
of arrogance which hasalready beenproductive
of much mischief, but which, hereafter, will
not dare again to push its false , claims to merit :

NEW YORK, CRAM. OW COMMERCE ROOM, tSeptember 2d, 1862.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON,

War Department, Washington :
Our National War Committee has just passed

a resolution earnestly recommending to the
Department to recall the militia regiments
from this city, which have recently returned
from Washington.

We believe they will go at a moment's no-
tice.

This committee will advance any expense
necessary. Pleasereply.

GEORGE OPDTKE, Chairman.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2, 1862
To ago. Denims and DAVID D. FIELD,

Committee
Your dispatch of this date has been received,

and referred to the General-in-Ohief for an•
ewer.

(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary.

Weszarrororr, Sept. 2, 1862
To Hon. D. D. FEED and others :

The New York militia regiments were re-
quested to remain when danger was more
imminent thanatpresent, but declined to doso.
Under these circumstances, they will not be
recalled. (Signed)

H. W. Emus,
General-in-Chief.

Ex-Gov. Lows, of Maryland, according to
one of the rumors from that state, has been
appointed Provisional Governor, by Jeff, Davis.
Lowe will have a good time filing his capital,
when the rebels retire from Maryland, as they
assuredly will before many days.

In regard to Maryland, it is not out ofplace
to mention the plausible fact that, outside of
Baltimore, the mass of the people are honestly
attached to the government. Those in favor
of secession have long since left the state, with
the belief that Maryland was hopelessly wedded
to the 'Union. They went into the rebel army,
and have either paid the forfeit of their treason,
or have become so scattered as to be unable,
at least immediately, to wield much influence
over the destinies of the state. If danger is
tobe apprehended in Maryland, it is more from
the rebels in Baltimore than those who have
lately crossed the Potomac and invaded that
state.

FROM TENNESSEE.

Correopmdence of MO Teleg,aph.]
CAMP NEAR MANCHMTER, TENNEBBBE, }August 18th, 1862.

We have passed through many and varied
scenes atcd hardships. .Since my last communi-
cation I have experienced "grim visaged war"
in all its stern reality, and now we find oursel-
ves in an little isolated village surrounded by a
dense wilderness of "black jacks" the favorite
haunts of "Bush Whackers" and Guerillas.
It was here that Capt. Davis and fourteen of
his brave men (whilst on picket duty,) were
surroundedby four hundred. Guerrilla cavalry
and captured. It was at this place that these
thieves and murderers rendesvonzed, and it is
a satisfaction to state that here we captured
one thousand barrels of prime wheat flour be-
longing to the southern army. There is an
important military move being made in and
around this post. Gen. Wood IS occupying
McMinnville and its surroundings with twenty
thousand men. Gen. Shoeph is at Pelham
with his brigade, Gen. Wagnor ishere with five
thousand troops, and Tullahoma is garrisoned
by three thousand and Murfreesboro by forir
thousand, all of which are so concentrated that'
in twenty-four hours march they could form a,
conjunction against any forces that the rebels
could send toKentucky or Tennessee, or flank
their army in case Richmond is evacuated and
they attempt to make one of their "masterly
retreats." The experienced can see at a glance
the importance of the position. All movements
are kept strictly private, even Brigadier Gen-
erals being hi the dark until they receive
marching orders.

The guerillas under Morgan and Forrest are
doing an immense damage to the citizens-of
Kentucky and Tennessee ; they are actively
employed in murdering and and robbing them
indiscriminately. Burning bridges, destroying
railroads and laying waste the country where-
ever they can with safety to themselves march
—they never attack an equal force, but pounce,
down upon a few hundred men with their
whole force, (say five thousand mounted men,)
kill, capture and parole them, and then off to
some haunt of safety, there to remain until
their friends and spies—who are legions—giVe
them the necessary information when and
where to make another raid.

The policy of the Government in relation to
the employment of slaves in the army is hailed
asabright harbinger of future success, by every
officer and private and every true lover of the
country. It will put an end to this unholy
rebellion much sooner than bullets and bay-
onets, and in theendspeak intones loud enough
to rebel masters' ears, teaching them that the
Constitution of the 'United States must and
shall be obeyed, its laws berespected and rigid-
ly enforced. The day is not far distant when
the old bell on the sacred hall of Independence
in our own old state will proclaim, (as did the
one which now adorns that sacred building,)
"Liberty throughout the land." Great will be
the joy throughout the whole civilized world,
when we can honorably sheath the sword, and
with a clear conscience feel and know that we
have done our duty to our God, to posterity;and to our beloved country.

It is a proud satisfaction to be a Pennsylva-
nian in this war. Her sons have done noblyand covered themselves with imperishable
glory. Too much praise cannot be given hisExcellency Gov. Curtin, his name should and
will be emblazoned on the heart of every
patriot in the land, and to his credit be it said,
he has done has duty and done itnobly, and will live
long in the memories ,of every soldier from the
State. Our State has but asmall representation
in this, the department of the Ohio, five regi-
ments in all—the 77rh, 78th, 79th, infantry,
and the 7th and 9th cavalry—all of which have
done excellent service—and here allow me,
without wishing to detract one iota from the
merits of any one of the above regiments, Men-

' tion the 79th, commanded by C01..H. A. Ham-
bright, it is acknowledged by all military men

to be the finest looking and best drilled and
disciplined regiment in the service. They have
earned unfading laurels, and• gained, 1111 envia-
ble narwlyberever duty has bitlled thent. The
perfectioti of their drill end thesoldierly bear-
ing of themen have madethem famous throng-
out this whole army. Every one both-citizen
and soldier have something to say'prabrwerthy
of the 79th, Col. Hambright, and his officers
have labored long and hard, and are worthy of
the highest commendation. Col. H. has been
acting brigadier general Since last spring, and
has not only shown himself to be an excllent
colonel but a superior general, and had his ad-
vice been taken, the disgraceful 'affair at Mar-
fresboro never would happened, and to day
we would be holding otherimportant posts now
in the possession of the rebels. We want more
such men as Hambright here. His activemili-
tary experience commenced on the fields of
Mexico ; he POssesses all the necessary requi-
sites of a first class brigadier ; thorough

educationand genius ; a good sound judg-
ment, indefatigable perseverance and bravery
undisputed. His appointment to a brigadier-
ship would give the very greatest satisfaolion
to all military men in this department, and
would be a credit to theservice.

Nuarupseoao, Tenn., Aug 23.-1 have just
beett shectn a dispatch to the effect[ that Gen.
Johnson has been defeitted by Gen. Forrest and
Morgan at or near Gallatin, (this State.). His
cavalry consisting of the Third Battalion, Sev-
enth Pennsylvania, Col. Wynkoop, and a de-
tachment of the Second Indiana, Fourth and
Fifth Kentucky, numbering in ail about fifteen
hundred men. The rebel forces outnumbering
our own nearly four to one. After a hardcon-
tested battle of two hours duration, (len. John•
son was compelled to retreat, and in retreating
found himself -completely surrounded, and
whilst negotiating a surrender, the indomitable
and brave Col. Wynkoop with his men led the
way and actually cut and' 'fought their way
through their forces and are now in Nashville ;

but lam sorry to state not without a severe
loss, amounting toforty-five killed and wounded.
Among the killed his own eon, a Lieutenant,
offered up his life whilst doing his duty to his
country ; and (fen. Johnson left to surrender
himself and one hundred men. The Pennsyl-
vanians fought like tigers, and caused great
havoc to the enemy, , Out'of one hundred and
thirty five men they left inkilled and wounded
forty five.on the field of battle. All honor and
praise to their heroism and gallantry.

Tours; in the goOd cause. F.
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FROM HAGERSTOWN.
ARRIVAL OF FEDERAL EOOIITS
The Rebels in. Force Eighteen Miles

South of Hagerstown.
CHAYSKRABORG, Sept. 9-10A. M.

r. •A sootit reached Hagerstown last evening who
left Middletown, which is 18 miles southeast of
Hagerstewn, at 6 o'clock. He reports that the
enemy were there in considerable force, and
advancing. All thei rolling stock of the rail-
road has been removed from Hagerstown and
the telegtaith office 'evacuated, the latter has
been opened at Greencastle,. from wkich.nkocescouts andlnesiangetriiill bektent.' •

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
Sad Aocident on the Philadelphia and

Wilmington Railroad,

COLLISION OF TROOP TRAINS.
Three soldiers Killed and a Number

Wounded

FICILAJAILPNLA, Sept. 9
A serious accident occurred to a troop train

on the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more Railroad this morning. A freight train
become separated near Gray's Ferry and ob-
structed the road. 'ln consequence of • a fog a
troop train having the 87th Massachusetts
aboard, ran into it, but fortunately no one was
hurt ; subsequently, at 3 &clock this morning,
by some unaccountablecitrelessness,or a misun-
derstanding, another troop train having a
squad of oneo hundred , cavalry aboard, ran into
both trains. Tke collision was severe and the
effects disastrous< The _ cars were broken to
pieces.

Three men were killed outright and a num-
ber more or lets wounded. Killed—Joseph
Wyaut, 96th Pa., Goslin Zottaves; Geo. Welsh,
62d Ohio; Charles Devine, 28dPa., died in hos-
pital. Wounded—James Curtland, Bth Ohio,
seriously ; Christian Hestburn, 13th N. Y.,
wounded in the leg ; H. Rust, 13th N. Y.,seriously; Ermose, 13thN. Y., serious-ly; one man, name unknown, 47th Ps., badly
scalded about face, legs and hands ; Theo.Rus-
sell, 103 d N. Y., not seriously; John Chalber,
13thN. Y., leg fractured ; N. Bally, 146thPa.

seriously; John Baher, 100th N. Y., seriously;
Thomas Bower, 18th N. Y., leg broken ; John
Cum, 100thN: Y., wounded in leg ; John Mc-
Knight, 71st Pa., slightly Injured in the ribs.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA
BRILLIANT BETTIS AT PLTIOETB

THE REBELSROUTED.
The Union Forme Commanded by anOrderly Sergeant.

Nsw Year, Sept. 9
A brilliant battle occurred on the 2d Mat., alPlymouth, North Carolina, where a [body of

fourteen hundred rebels, under Col. Garrett,
were met and engaged by. a ,Uninn force of
three hundred men, under 'Orderly 'Sergeant
Green,ofHawkins' Zonaves. The Union troopswere the attacking parties. .

. .After a battle of one hour's'duration, the re-
bel ranks were broken and they retreated in
disorder, leaving their commanding officer and"forty men as prisoners. The affair derives
great interest from the_feet that the Unionforces were commanded by anorderly sergeant,who on this occasion displayed considerableability in conducting the battle as well am greatpersonal courage.

THE ANDERSON CAVALRY;
They are Ordered to - the Cumberland

Valleri: •-•
;•

PRILADILPRIA, Sept. 9.The War Department has ordered that theAnderson Cavalry, a fine organization recentlyraised in this city and. State, ehall remain inPennsylvania for the prizent to aid in expellingthe invader. Carbines anti hones will bemediately fturrilahed to them, tuxt they will actas loon* &0., in the Cumberland Talky.

PtnnoVtufilfla fait gititgrapt' autsbav aittintoon, Septembq 9, 1862

FROM WASHINGTON.
ADVANCE OF THE REBELS.
COL, LANE APPOINTEDA BRIGADIER GENERAL

WAiRINOTON, September 9
Persons from Rockville say the rebels in great

force yesterday occupied the western bank of
Seneca creek from ha mouth at the Potomac,
22 miles above Washington to thepublic stage
road at Middletown, which is about 8 miles
west of Rockville, on the turnpike road between
Georgetown and Frederick city, and about 23
miles from Washington.

Col. Kane, of the Burktail rifles has been
appointed a Brigadier General for gallant and
meritorious conduct in the field.

FROM CAI RNIA.

THE STATE ELECTION—GREAT REPUI3LI-
CAN TRIUMPH—UTTER ROUT OF THE
ALLIED DEMOCRACY—THE CALIFOR-
NIA REGIMENT AT DIAMOND SPRINGS
—OVERLAND .EMIGRATION—SHIPMENT
OF TREASURE.

SiAFRANCISCO, Ca., Sept. 2.
Sailed, ship Sagamore, Liverpool, with bread-

stuffs. The ship Decatur has been chartered
toconvey breadstuff to Liverpool.

The markets are dull. Butter, 28c.; castile
soap, 25c. Money active ; the usual notes of
exdhange, 10®12 discount ; legal tender notes,
10 discount.

The Supreme Court decides that taxes for
state purposes must be paid in gold only.

The receipts from the mines since the depar-
ture of the last steamer are $2,000,000: Silver
from the Ophir Mines has yielded $200,003
during the past month.

SAN FRANCISCO, Wednesday, Sept. S.—Arriv-
ed David Crockett, New York ; Golden Eagle,
New York ; Wm. H. Pressott, Boston ; Express,
Boston.

Sailed steamer Constitution, for Panama, with
170 passengers and $876,000 in treasure for
New York, $417,000 for England, and $43,000
coastwise.

The election In San Francisco passed off quiet-
ly to-day. The UnionRepublican Legislative
ticket is undoubtedly elected. Many secession
sympathizers refused to vote.

Sas FRANCISCO, Thursday, Sept. 4.—There
have been no important sales from the hands
of the importers, but jobbers aredoing a large
trade with the Northern Mining Districts.

The election yeater4ay resulted in an over-
whelming triumph for the Republican Union
ticket in every county heard from. The anti-
Latham candidates have been elected.

The amendments to. the Constitution were
adopted by a large majority.

Honoldiadates of the 18th ult. are received.
There was much sickness on the Island, the
heat was so very oppressive. Business was
stagnant.

One hundred and fifty thousand pounds of
Island Rye of superior quality arrived at San
Francisco for market.

:Col. Conuer's regiment of California Volun-
teers have advanwl to Diamond Springs, 260
miles east of Carson Valley. The met large
numbers of emigrants, mostly from lowa, Mis-
souri and Kansas. All were anxious to reach
the land where peace prevails. They were al-
most unanimously loyal.

Sam Fassasoo, Thursday Sept. 5, 1862.
The markets are quiet. Legal-Tender Notes
15 per cent discount. Coal Oils improving ;
salesat 45(0,60.

Amon* from the southern counties of Cali-
fornbkrepresent a continuous column of people
on the way to the Colorado gold mines, from
which news is still encouraging.

. SAN Faaacisco, Saturday Sept. 6, 1862.
Arrived—Steamer Uncle Sam, Panama.

Sailed—Ship Western, Continent, Hong Kong
carrying $140,000 in treasure.

Trade is quiet. Drills 28c.
The list of.mcn subject to military duty iu

San Francisco is complete. It contains 27,800
names. •

Upward of $lO,OOOfor therelief of suffering
Ireland, recently contributed, went forward in
the last steamer.

The election returns, incomplete, show forty-
seven Union members of the Assembly elected,
and four Union Democrats. Every Democratic
Senator is defeated.

Six DouglasDemocrats and four Breckinridge
Democrats hold over, constituting the sole op-
position element in the Senate, which has
thirty-nine members.

Ntial tbiurtisemtnts.
WANTED.

BYa young man having several years
experience as salesman and clerk, a situation in a

core or as clerk in a hotel, rallroad,olEue or lactcry.
Best ashrams. 'lnquire at MIS OFFIC.E...

sept9.4Bl

Recruits Wanted for the 84th Pa.•

Regiment,
S. M. Bowman, 84th Pa. Regiment

is nowat Harrisburg re-organizing his regiment.
Be will accept 0 squads or oompaniee, or both, and
will givactmpany Mikes in proportion to the number
ofmen. Address, COL. S. M. BOWMAN,sept 9 dlw* lierr's Hotel, HarAsbug.

The Cheapest and Healthiest
Beverage in Use.

RYE MILLS
PREPARED

Y "JECI ID 400 .

L. 8. HOYT,

ratolueive Wholesale Agent,
Depot, 194 Water Street,

New York,

(Adjoining United States Hotel.)

Nonegenuine
unless signed N. DAVIS & CO.

.Itnier,:d according to the Act of Outgrew, in th a year1882. in Cler<'sOffice of tho District Court ihr the Eolith-erb-Distriet of New York.
This Cotll'.lsll has been retailed extensively formenthe In this city, with a 'ally increasing demand.—a trial of it will.eatiefy the moot ineredulous that it Isa wholesome, palatab!e, and cheap substitute for anycoffee heretofore offered In thin market.
put up in one pound paprrs, neatly labelled, andpeeked la boxes contiening live dozen or 60 ilos, each,(willkelp well in any climate) and sold at a price tomake ft worthy the attention ofall who buy or useCoffee.

liberaldieeoutitwill be made to dealers.

TRY IT i
esptS4.eod

STRAW BERR
DLLINT.s„aet out in favorable weather,

(or Ifwatered when dry,) 1n August, Septsweier
or (Moller, will produces fair crop the next Summer,
of: eacommit to pay for the phuits and planting, besides
soaring an ebondant yield the following season.

All the best varieties for wale at the Keystone,Nur-
why, HarTisburg. urela•dif

New 2bnertismtuts.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS REL-

ATIVE TO THE DRAFT.
Exrcurivu CHAMBER,

Harrisburg, Sept. 6, 1861.
Ommissioner of County

Sia :—You will herewith receive a copy of
General Orders No 121, issued by the War De-
partment, giving particular inEtructions as to
the care and organization of drafted men, or of
volunteers received in lieu of drafted men.—
You will examinethe orders carefully and carry
out their directions faithfully.

The quota for your county to fill the several
requisitions made upon this State by the War
Department, is men

You will apportion this quota to the differ-
ent townshil s, boroughs and wards in your
county, in accordance with the enrolment made
by the Marshals, of men subject to military
duty. It will not be made however, until the
appeals are held, and the claims to exemption
are decided, as it cannot be justly apportioned
until the exact number of men actually subject
to military duty in each district is ascertained.

When the proper proportion of each sub-di-
vision of the county is determined, in accord-
ance with the men actually subject to military
duty, you will ascertain from the enrollment,
the number of men each district has now in
the service, and credit it therewith on its
quota. In this credit, men enlisted in the
regular army, in the marine service, black-
smiths, bridge builders, carpenters, teamsters,
clerks, &c., and men enlisted in regiments or
companies organized under the laws of other
States, are not to be embraced. Yon will
credit only for men enlisted in the volunteer
regiments and companies recognized and com-
missioned by the Governor of this State.

You will also observe Carefully, to guard
against the same men being credited in two
districts. In some instances, youngmen whose
parents reside in one district, have been labor-
ing or temporarily residing in another, and
there enlisted; and they may be credited on
the enrolment in both. When you detectany
such case, give the credit to the district where
the person enlist was pursuing hislawful call-
ing or residing at the time he enlisted, with-
out regard to the residence of his parents.

If any districts in yourcounty have furnish-
ed more than their quotas, you will ascertain
the aggregate of such excess, and apportion it
as a credit t I the other districts of the county,
in accordance with the enrolment.

If any companies or squads of men in your
county have been mustered into the service of
theUnited States si • cu the enrolment was made,
you will,. if possible, procure copies of the rolls
of such companies or squads, and credit them
to the properdistricts in which themen resided.

Although the orders of the War D, partment
required the enrolment of all men between the
agesof eighteen and forty-five years, the militia,
laws of this State exempt from military duty, all
persons under twenty•one years. You will there-
fore, when holding appeals, erasefrom thelist,
all persons who establish the fact to your satis-
faction, that they are under twenty-one years.
You can examine such persons under oath,
when you are not otherwise satisfied.

You will at once give notice by hand-bills,
that on the 15th day of September, you will
pre Geed to draft for each district, the number
of men necessary tofill its quota, unless the dis-
trict furnishes the men as volunteers on or be-
tore that day. State in your band-bills dis-
tinctly, that each district can offer volunteers
tofill its quota on the day the draft is to be
made, and thus obviate the draft entirely.—
Such volunteers may be offered you at any time,
but you are not authorized to subsist them until
the day fixed for the draft.

Shpuld you find it impossible to make the
draft on the 15thof September, you will notify
the Governor by mail or telegraph, as may be
necessary, and name the earliest day on which
it can be made. Upon satisfactory assurance
that due diligence will not enable you to make
the draft on that day, the time will be extend-
ed, but the extension will not exceed five days.

For special instructions as to bow you will
proceed to make the draft, you are referred to
General Order No. 99, of the War Department,11 already furnished you.

All necessary expenses to complete or facili-
tate the draft,lepluding printing, clerk hire,&c., will be paffilltry flittiElnited States govern-
ment. Such expenses will be distinctly stated
in your bill, to be madeout in duplicate against
the United States, verified by affidavit, and re-
tared to this office for approval.

You will have printed as many copies of the
following notice as you believe may be needed
in yourcounty, and deliver one, with hie name
written therein, to each man exempted on the
grounds of conscientous scruples.

To
that having been exempted from military duty
because of conscientious scruples against bear-
ing arms, in accordance with section 2, article
VI of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, you
will be held liable to pay to the Commonwealth
such sum as "an equivalent for personal ser-
vice" as the Legislature may direct by a law
enacted for the purpose.

September 6, 1862
Commissioner

Respectfully,
ELI SLIFER,

sept 6 dat Secretary of the Comtnonwealth

RIFLES AND CARBINES.--Those in
want of an efficient breech loading carbine or rifle

can ree the bentif they will call at once at the *Mee of theseptS-413t EAGLE WORKS.

LOST.
rIN Saturday evening either on Market

J street Sr to the square, a child' coral tuck-upwith gold situp; the finder will be suitably rewardedby leafing it at the POST mule.
septs.thr

BRICK HOUSES FOR SALE.--The
propeTty of John Ford, of this city, We deceased,consistng of two brick houses; the one is located on

south corner of Front and Locust streets, and the other
on Lomat street, and joins the Met. The above proparty is pftasantly located end will be sold at public sale
in front of tbo Court House, on the 13th ofSeptember,1862. at 7% o'clock, P. M. P0138€831011 given to April next,Teems made known at Sale. GEORGE WELKER,sepia-Ate Administrator.

THE undersigned offers at Private Eale
that valuable tavern stand, (now ocetwird by .1;W. Sober.) situated in the village of Progress, Dau.pbincounty, Pa., on the Jonestown road, two Jana anda half northeast of Harrisburg. This stand has anexcellent run of custom,

The buildings are entirely new and very substantial,a well of rover failing water near the d.or, togetterwith a fine variety of fruit and ornamental trees. Theprolerty will be sr ld cheap.For terms &c., address JOHN EMRICH,
ProgressP. B. Good stabling attached to the premises.

P. O.

eept3-dhwew

•ANDERSON TROOP.
ANT intelligent and respectable youngmen who wish to join this troupe can get any in-formation they with by calling on the undersigned atColdtr's Stage Office, Market Sonars where an office willbe opened for a few days. appl cants must fora ehgood recommendation. WILL C. BELLER,septs•dlw Lance Corporrl. Anderson Troop

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

lINEIV A 11.1T.P.D GOLD PENS.
DEBT PENS in the world, for 75e, fa 25
xj, $1 60, $2, $3,, and $4, for sale at

reblsl 13CREFFER'S Bookstore.
HEAP Oil for all kinds of machinery,C el email and large packages, for sale by

NidflOLg & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market street.

TIMESERVING jars and fruit cans of allj_ kinds aad sizes, for sale by
NILHOL3 & BOWMANatta wraer, Front and r. els

tILLEUVB DRUG iesTO&K is the pisceJUL to boy ilaout

2mustmento.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
GAlhr.r. MUSIC HALL,

WALNUT STEM'
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS

MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS
HISS KATE ARCHER

MISS KATE ARCHER
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING.

miss ROLLIE FIELDING
MISS JULIA EDWARDS.

MISS JULIA EDWARDS
DICK BERTKELON

EDWIN HYDE

T. H. HOLLIS

WEBER'S ORCHESTRA

DICK BERItiSLON

EDWIN HYDE

T. H. HOLL[S

WEBER'S ORCHESTRA.
20 ceuta

808 EDWARE6,BoIe Lessee and Manager•

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SANFORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above hail, in a grand meteogo or
Singing, Dancing, New Acta, Burlesques atc., promattleg
to the public the best entertainment in the city.

Saturdayafternou at kg lo'clOok, a good extra per
lormanee for the accommodation of

FAMILIES AND CHILDREN
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

Will be performed.
Saturday Evening, Sanford's Benefit.

Doors open atfl 4 o'clock to commence at 8 Admix•
slon 26 cts, twhestra chain 40 cts., ostlers, 16 its,,
Private Boxes 50 eta. fisabt can be scoured without extra
charge.

For further particulars see small bills. au2o-duf

NOTICE TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
FIEE undersigned Commissioners ofI_Dau-phin county, Pa., solicit proposals for the

rebuilding of seven bridges across Swatara
Creek.

One at Lantermich's Fording.
One at UnionDeposita.
One at or near Hummelstown, called theRed

bridge.
One at Hommelstown—the late Turnpike

bridge.
One at Jacob Behm'e Mills.
One near FeliaNissley's, called Island Ford.
One at Middletown, being the Turnpike
bridge.
All the bridges were swept away by the late

freshets.
Bidders will have the advantage of all the

stone now remaining at the piers and abut-
ments of the old bridges ; all of which will be
respectively the property of the contractors
All bids must be indorsed on the specifications,
which are printed and can be obtained at the
office of the County Commissioners at "(anis-
burg as early as the sixth of this month. Let-
ting to be done on the 17th day of September
instant, at two o'clock, P. M., at the office
aforesaid. Two of the spans, with the whole
of the flooring of the Lautermilch's bridge,
lies near the site and will be the property of
the contractor. JACOB REHM,

GEORGE GARVERICH,
HENRY MOYER,

Commissioners.
septB-d&wtdJonesIlium, Clerk

rpHE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY
AND MILITAY INSTITUTE, AT WEST

CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, will commence
the winter term of five calendar months on the Ist of
Novembernext. The course of irstruction is thorough
and extensive, de:singed cud arranged to prepare boys
aud youngmen for business or college. The principal,
who devotes all him lime ti the interests of his echcol
and ita pupils, is assisted by eight gent'etrien of *Witty
and experience. The German, French and SpaniFh
languages are taught by native resident 'Crullers, an
StiVaZilage which will be readily appreciated by the
patrons of the Institution:

The Military Department is undrr the charge of Major
G. Eckendorff of Phibdelphla whore qualifications for
the position are extensively known. Its dates and
requir.ments do not, in any way interfere the
literary departments'while enrolment among the cadet
corps is left optional.

•For catolouge at., apply to
septB-weod2m WM. F. WTMRS, A, M., Principal.

CAVALRY RECRUITS WANTED.
Pr"K HE undersigned having been author-

foal to raise company of cavalry in accordance
the recent requisition ofthe War Department,is de.

aims of obtaining
ABLE BODIED INTELLIGENT TOEING MEN

who have had experience as horseman with a view of
filling up said company immeeittely. Yonne men of
Dauphin county who wouldrather volunteer than to be
drattedshould remember that this is the time to make
a free will offering of their Services to nub. country.
By doing so they will receive a bounty of$6O from the
county, $25 from the Government, $lB being one

nths pay in advance and a premium of $l, and at the
end of the war willreceive a bounty of $75.

JAMES IGIOWaN, fltpta'n.
Once in Third ytreet a few doors above Market street,

Harrisburg. sept34lot

HORSES WA NTED!!
I WILL MY

CAVALRY HORSES!
UNTIL

MONDAY, THE a
AT MY STABLE AT HABBISBURG,

FROM 5 TO 8 YEARS OLD I!
15 TO 16 HANDS HIGH, SOUND AND

BROKE TO SADDLE!!
OF ANY GOOD COLOR.

septS WM. COLDER.
600,000 MALE OR FEMALE

AGENTS TO SELL
LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNIY COL-

ORED MAP OF THE UNITED
STATES, CANADAS, AND NEW BRUNS-

WICK.
Prom recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, 1562; coat

$21,000 to engrave It and one year's.time.
Superior to any $lO map ever made by Colton or

Mitchell and retails at the low prim of Ally Dunes;
370,0 10 names are engraved on this map.

It is no ny a county map. bat it it also
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP

of the 'United states and Canadas combined In one,
giving

EVERYRAILROAD STATION
and distance between.

ellGuarantee any woman or' man $3 to $5 per day, and
will take back all maps that eannot be sold end refund

nr ney.
tend for $1 worth andtry.
Printed 11kt:ructions hew to canvas; well, furnished

all our agents.
Wanted—A smart active man, as wholesale agent for

our maps in every State, Canada, England and Califcw-

nth,. A fortune may be made with a small capital
J. T. LLOYD, No. 164, Broadway, New York.

The war Dept! tment 11E00 our Map of Virginia and
Maryland, on which is marked Thoronabfaro Gap, Bell
Run Mountains, Fads Church, all the fords on the
Potomac, and every other place in lansedwMary

or money refunded
Price 25 ctq.

EVERGREEN TREES AND SHRUBS.
"planted by some experienced gard-
eners m Ang-aat, September and October, ut pre-

ference to soy other seaeon,sad witkpest Mega

A One assortment at the Update atarWry, IT*
bin. . WNW


